
STYLING

COLOR + CHEMICAL 

HAIR TREATMENTS

BROWS + LASHES

HAIR REMOVAL

Haircut + Style
Shampoo + Style
Up-Style
Bang Trim

$14
$12
$29
$7

Color With Gloss
Foil With Gloss
Custom Color With Gloss
Glossing Treatment
Permanent Wave

$54
$54
$79
$34
$59

*requires free consultation prior to scheduling

**additional product charge may apply

starts

starts

starts

starts

starts

Botanical Repair Treatment
Custom Conditioning Treatment
Scalp Solutions Treatment

$22
$12
$24

Brow Tinting
Brow Lamination
Lash Tinting
Lash Lift

Full Set Lash Extensions
2 Week Lash Fill
3 Week Lash Fill

$12
$45
$15
$45

Brow/Lip/Chin/Cheek
Full Face
Back/Chest
Half/Full Leg
Half/Full Arm
Bikini Waxing
Brazilian Waxing
Underarms
Nostril Wax
Hairline Wax

$15
$35
$35
$30/$40
$20/$30
$25
$40
$22
$12
$12

each

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

FACIALS

Aveda Tulasara Facial
A customized facial based on your skin's specific needs.

Student
60 minutes           $49
90 minutes          $59

Aveda Dual Exfoliation Peel Facial
A plant powered alternative to microdermabrasion and glycolic
chemical peels.

Advanced Facial Services

Dermasound
A 3-in-1 facial device using ultra-sonic technology to
exfoliate and increase product penetration and microcurrent
technology to firm and tighten.

210 N University Avenue    Provo, Utah 84606                  801.375.1501
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Student Senior Student

$22
$17
$34
$7

Student Senior Student

$59
$59
$84
$39
$64

$79
$44
$54

Student Senior Student

$84
$49
$59

*anything after 3 weeks is a full set

Senior Student
60 minutes           $52
90 minutes          $62

Student
60 minutes           $69
90 minutes          $79

Senior Student
60 minutes           $72
90 minutes          $82

$50

Microneedling
This treatment creates micro-channels to tighten and plump
the skin and increase product penetration.

$80

Chemical Peel
A skin-resurfacing procedure in which a chemical solution is
applied to the skin to remove the top layers.

$80

Enhancements
*price is an add-on cost, due to the nature of certain facials, not all add-ons are
available for all facial services, some add-ons are only able to be performed by Master
Esthetics students

Perfecting Plant Peel
Performs like a 30% glycolic peel - without the redness and
irritation.

Eye Treatment
This treatment relieves the stress from your eyes as it
eliminates puffiness, softens fine lines and diminishes fatigue
circles.

Microcurrent
A low-level electrical current that contours and tones the face.

High Frequency
Thermal current used for acne management, treatment of fine
lines, wrinkles and enlarged pores.

Ultrasonic
Uses ultrasonic technology to exfoliate and clean out pores and
to push products deeper into the skin. 

Microdermabrasion Add-On
Smooth skin texture through skin cell turnover to reveal healthy
skin.

LED Treatment
A non-invasive treatment that exposes your skin to light energy,
which is then absorbed into the surface at various depths to
stimulate reactions within the skin.

$15

$12

$12

$12

$15

$15

$20

BODY TREATMENTS

$39Aroma Body Wrap
Dry wrap awakens your senses while scalp and foot massage
balances your whole body.

$49Aroma Back Wrap
Cleanses the skin and restores balance with a masque.

MASSAGE

Aveda Aroma Massage
A customized massage based on your body's specific needs.

Student
60 minutes           $49
90 minutes          $59

Senior Student
60 minutes           $54
90 minutes          $64

Upgrade    $12 add on
Experience specific focused technique to
rejuvenate your scalp, feet, eyes or skin.

CBD            $15 add on
Terpines and cannabinoids have
anti-inflammatory properties. 

GUIDELINES
All services are performed by students under the supervision of licensed
educators.
CHILD GUIDELINE Guests age 6-15 are welcome to receive a service when
accompanied by an adult on site who is not receiving a service. For your
safety, only guests receiving services are allowed on clinic floor.
GRATUITY Guests may offer students gratuity through cash-pay methods
directly to student; we are not able to apply gratuity to a credit card or
accept gratuity on behalf of a student.
CANCELLATION Aveda Institute requires 24 hours notice to cancel a
service and waive the cancellation charge. Appointments tardy by 15
minutes or more are considered a no-show and will be charged the non-
refundable cancellation charge.
PRODUCT RETURNS Aveda Institutes will accept returns of
unused/unopened product, with proof of purchase from our location, for a
full refund if returned in 7 days from purchase. Aveda Institutes will accept
returns of unused/unopened product, with proof of purchase from our
location, for a store credit if returned in 30 days from purchase.
REFUND/REDO POLICY To best support the learning environment, refunds
for services will not be offered. Any Guest who receives a service which
does not result in the desired and agreed-upon outcome will be
considered for a redo service. Redo requests must be received within 7
days of the originating appointment to be considered. An additional 7 days
will be allowed for the scheduling and commencement of the redo service.
We will aim to schedule the redo appointment with the original student to
enrich the learning experience.

Set of 3                  
90 Minute Tulasara Facials or Massages

+ 20% Off Homecare Products and Add-Ons
restrictions apply: nontransferable, no monetary value, not to be used with any other discounts. 3 treatment series expires 6 months from
purchase, 6 treatment series expires 9 months from purchase.

SPA PACKAGES

Set of 6                  
90 Minute Tulasara Facials or Massages

$300                 
$54 in savings!

$150                 
$27 in savings!

THE IG CLUB

Love Inspire Greatness Aveda Institutes? Become a member of our
exclusive rewards program today! IG Club Members receive 20% off all
services at Inspire Greatness Aveda Institutes, 10% off all Aveda
products, a gift during their birthday month, plus three $25 service  
vouchers to give to family & friends to spread the love. Membership is
$150, billed annually.
*Membership benefits cannot be combined with any other promotion, package or offer.

HELP US GROW THE
BEAUTY INDUSTRY

Refer a future student and be rewarded. Speak with an Admissions team
member for more information!

add

add

add

Glymed
Experience a facial using professional Glymed products.

$15

https://www.google.com/search?q=aveda+institute+provo&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS1059US1059&oq=aveda+institute+provo&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqDAgAECMYJxiABBiKBTIMCAAQIxgnGIAEGIoFMg0IARAuGK8BGMcBGIAEMgcIAhAAGIAEMgcIAxAAGIAEMgcIBBAAGIAEMgYIBRBFGDwyBggGEEUYPDIGCAcQRRg90gEIMTMwMWowajeoAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

